Cooperating to Succeed
Social Enterprise Development Initiative

Community Training Programme
2021-2022
The Cooperating to Succeed Social Enterprise Development Initiative acknowledges the support of the Department of Rural and Community Development, LEADER RDP 2014 – 2020, the Local Community Development Committees in Limerick, Mayo and Tipperary, the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development, Limerick City and County Council, Mayo County Council and Tipperary County Council. West Limerick Resources CLG, South West Mayo Development Company CLG and South Tipperary Development CLG are the joint co-operating partners.

Supporting
Social
Enterprises
For the first time, social enterprises in Limerick, Mayo and
Tipperary can join forces to learn, network and share
development best practice. Promoting creative thinking
and innovative problem-solving, the Community Training
Programme is a unique opportunity to access a “one-stop
shop” of subject matter expertise.

Register Today!
Online registration is now open. Participate in any
or all of the workshops. Just provide us with your
contact details to get started!
Register now at www.cooperatingtosucceed.ie

Innovation

Impact

Sustainability

Learn how design thinking
can help iden�fy innova�ve
enterprise solu�ons.

Learn how to communicate
and measure your social
impact and outcomes.

Learn how to strategise and
plan for future growth and
success.

What is a social enterprise?
A Social Enterprise is an enterprise whose objective is to achieve a social, societal or environmental
impact, rather than maximising profit for its owners or shareholders.
It pursues its objectives by trading on an ongoing basis through the provision of goods and/or
services, and by reinvesting surpluses into achieving social objectives.
It is governed in a fully accountable and transparent manner and is independent of the public sector.
If dissolved, it should transfer its assets to another organisation with a similar mission.

National Social Enterprise Policy 2019
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Trading Securely Online

Trainers: Amanda Webb, Spiderworking.com and Liam Lynch, L2 Cyber Security Solutions
September 22nd, 2021
Learn how to do business online securely and successfully. Upon completion of this workshop, you will
be better equipped to spot email scams, secure your homeworking environment and handle
ransomeware and cyber incidents. The workshop will also enable you to explore the online sales
process, forms of online advertising and identify SEO keywords and create lead magnets. This evening
workshop will be delivered via the Zoom platform from 7pm – 9:30pm.

Designing Sustainable Social Enterprises

Trainer: Jess Hayden, The Brave Lab
October 13th, 2021

Step back and think about the needs and challenges facing your community, beneficiaries or clients in
the coming years. Upon completion of this workshop, you will be better able to use design thinking
processes. Learn about the function of a Community Assets Audit and see how design thinking has been
used to help build sustainable organisations. This evening workshop will be delivered via the Zoom
platform from 7pm – 9:30pm.

Strategising to Succeed
Trainer: Caroline Egan, CramdenTECH

Focus on Tourism and Heritage Enterprises, November 2nd, 2021 - 2pm - 4.30pm
Focus on Community Facilities, November 3rd, 2021 - 7pm - 9.30pm
Focus on Regional and National Market Development, November 4th, 2021 - 7pm - 9.30pm
Join the business strategy workshop that most closely aligns with your trading income activities.
Select from one of three business strategy workshops designed to enable trading income opportunities to
be maximised. Upon completion of your chosen workshop, you will be better equipped to profile the
target audience and segment your market. You will also explore the importance of identifying your
product/service USP, identifying future community needs and developing strategies to maximise
opportunities. This workshop will be delivered via the Zoom platform.

Communicating Impact

Trainer: Peter O’Connell, Peter O’Connell Communications
Limerick, November 23rd / Mayo, November 24th / Tipperary, November 25th, 2021
Social enterprises need the support of their local communities to be sustainable. In this workshop, we
consider practical ways to engage with and rally local communities to a social enterprise’s cause. Working
with an experienced media trainer, we discuss how to get PR with a zero budget; get the attention of the
Media; and generate news value. Learn the importance of narrative and storytelling. This workshop will be
delivered via the Zoom platform from 2pm - 4.30pm on the 23rd and from 7pm – 9:30pm on both the
evenings of November 24th and 25th.

Digital Transformation

Trainer: Billy Schofield, Billy Schofield Training
Limerick, December 7th / Mayo, December 8th / Tipperary, December 9th, 2021
Explore the potential of digital solutions to transform the way social enterprises operate. Learn about
developments in robotics and virtual reality that are already in use in Industry. See how such technologies
can facilitate innovation in social enterprises and support employees and volunteers in their daily work.
Consider the development of the smart connected workplace and how head mounted technology can
assist with the consistent implementation of standard operating procedures. This evening workshop will
be delivered via the Zoom platform from 7pm – 9:30pm.

Social Impact in Social Enterprises

February 15th / February 16th, 2022

The first of two workshops that explore the strategic importance of defining and measuring social impact
in a social enterprise. Define what social impact means to you. Understand the process and stages in
creating positive change. Clarify the problems to be addressed and what the end results for your social
enterprise should look like. This workshop will be delivered via the Zoom platform on February 15th from
2pm – 4.30pm and repeated again on February 16th from 7pm – 9.30pm.

Fundraising – The Business of Raising Money
Focus on Corporate Fundraising and Trusts, March 8th, 2022 – 2pm – 4.30pm
Focus on Digital Fundraising, March 15th, 2022 – 7pm – 9.30pm
Select from one of two fundraising workshops. At some point in its existence, a social enterprise will
require non-grant aided cash to support its development and growth. Learn about the art of selling and its
application to the fundraising process. Consider how best to elicit positive responses from corporate
donors. Discuss how to utilise crowd funding and digital fundraising in your revenue generating
campaigns. Workshops will be delivered online via the Zoom platform.

Managing Human Potential

April 5th, 2022

Discuss the challenges that social enterprises face when managing people with wide ranging work
experiences. Explore the employee lifecycle, volunteer management and HR compliance, recruitment
and selection. Become better equipped to deal with workplace con¬ict, managing under performance
and periods of long-term absences. This evening workshop from 7pm – 9:30pm will be delivered via the
Zoom platform.

Measuring Social Impact
Limerick organisations, May 3rd – 7pm – 9.30pm

Tipperary organisations, May 4th – 2pm – 4.30pm
Mayo organisations, May 5th – 2pm – 4.30pm
In this second social impact workshop, we build on our understanding of the process involved in measuring
organisational results. Learn about operational metrics and key performance indicators. Discuss the
measurement process and identify which stakeholders need to buy-in to the measurement process. Gain
practical insights into the development of annual impact cards as a means of communicating social impact.
These workshops will be delivered via the Zoom platform.

The Dynamic Board – Innovating the Governance Function
Limerick organisations, May 24th – 7pm – 9.30pm
Tipperary organisations, May 25th – 2pm – 4.30pm
Mayo organisations, May 26th – 7pm – 9.30pm
Explore the function of a Board of Directors or Management Committee in a modern social enterprise.
Consider the rise of the ‘virtual board member’ and the role of board culture on board member motivation
and apathy. Discuss how best to match board member experience and interests with organisational purpose
and social goals. Become better equipped to handle the challenges of board member recruitment and
selection. These workshops will be delivered via the Zoom platform.

Programme Partners – Cooperating to Succeed
This programme is a joint project between 3 local development companies; West Limerick Resources,
South Tipperary Development Company and South West Mayo Development Company in cooperation
with the Local Enterprise Office.
Together they have recognised that the greatest learning and growth happens for social enterprises when
they can come together, co-operate and share learning. This community training programme has been
designed to meet this need. It is funded under the EU LEADER programme as a co-operation project.
Other activities of Co-Operating to Succeed include intensive training with 30 social enterprises, and 4
Showcase events to highlight the achievements of social enterprises in all 3 counties. CramdenTECH have
been retained to co-ordinate and deliver the programme on behalf of the 3 companies.

For further information on the project, please contact:
Caroline Egan
Programme Co-Ordinator
CramdenTECH LTD.

Aimee Grigg
Project Development Officer
West Limerick Resources CLG

Email: caroline@cramdentechsolutions.com

Email: agrigg@wlr.ie

